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a definition of “technology”  
from Networked Theology:

“a human activity that is carried out
within the context provided by God

for human beings
to exercise their creativity and agency.”

Heidi A Campbell & Stephen Garner, Networked Theology: 
Negotiating Faith in Digital Culture 

(Grand Rapids MI; Baker Academic, 2016), 23.



Technology that is the focus of this talk: 

cheap, disposable or donated 
film or digital cameras

cameras in smartphones

(plus internet, of course…)



http://clickamericana.com/eras/1900s/kodak-brownie-ads-1901

Kodak Box Camera, 1888
https://www.thoughtco.com/brownie-camera-1779181

Brownie Camera, 1990

A technology
with a 125+year
history…

The Start of 
Amateur 
Photography: 

a box camera 
a roll of film 
a glass lens(es) 
a cheap price 
a commodity 
a small print

http://clickamericana.com/eras/1900s/kodak-brownie-ads-1901
https://www.thoughtco.com/brownie-camera-1779181


Encyclopaedia Britannica / UIG / Getty Images 

https://www.thespruce.com/what-to-know-about-camera-body-2688630

Liz Masoned, “Camera Body,” The Spruce website (November 4, 2016). 

Film Camera

https://www.thespruce.com/what-to-know-about-camera-body-2688630


Digital Camera

http://readingrat.net/digital-camera-circuit-diagram/digital-camera-circuit-diagram-the-wiring-diagram-2/



http://www.conectree.in/how-camera-works/

https://www.engadget.com/2017/07/10/future-of-smartphone-camera/



Networked Theology Ethics = love of neighbor 

Who is my neighbor?

Where is my neighbor?

How should I treat my neighbor?

Campbell & Garner, 80



“What does it mean to be the People of God
in a technologized and media-saturated world?”

“What does the Lord 
require of you 

in our networked society?

Campbell & Garner, 81



“Appropriate engagement with technology and media 
contributes not just to an appropriate personal use of these but also 
to the development of wider human well-being and flourishing.”

Garner & Campbell call upon those who use technology and media 
“to promote justice, mercy, and humility

through our technological engagement…” 

Campbell & Garner, 124



Campbell & Garner, 124-147  

Serving Justice through right relationships with technology

Acting with kindness and mercy in our Digital World

Walking humbly with God and technology

Co-creating humbly with God

with Honesty and Authenticity before God



A Case in Point…

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/188332849/kids-with-cameras-making-dreams-come-true


photographer shares 
camera with a child 

in Camp Hope 
in Nepal

see child’s joy  
of creating

idea & invitation 
to expand 

opportunity 
shared 5 more 

cameras 
shared with kids

more children 
create photos 

& see with new eyes

they share 
their vision

their photos 
become 
part of 

fundraising 
for community 

school

kids visit US 
& create  
calendar

more $$$$ 
raised to help 
community!

Cycle of Grace: “Now I see!”



Media Storytelling mediated by diverse technologies 
is at the heart of this entire cycle of grace: 

media art of photography 
in-person and internet-mediated communication 

media art of videography 
internet sharing of story and images 
internet fundraising on Kickstarter 
…all that it takes technologically 

to help a community thrive and flourish,
aka, the Shalom of God



If using technology in these ways 
can be part of a 
cycle of grace 

that leads to 
human flourishing,

might not faith communities learn 
from groups already 

engaging and skilled in living this cycle? 

If so, what could faith communities learn 
 that would be applicable for ministry 

in their particular contexts?



My website:   http://storytellingasministry.weebly.com

http://storytellingasministry.weebly.com


Photolanguage
…using photos to come to speech 

Photography as a Spiritual Practice
…creating & contemplating in group 
Photographic Storytelling 
…empowering the powerless 
Digital Storytelling 
…1st-person video storytelling 
Prophetic Storytelling 
…calling people to action 
Collaborative Storytelling
…sharing life in community thru media

Participatory Photography
Participatory Media-Making+Sharing





Social Sevices,
Advocacy &
Arts Projects
aka “PhotoVoice”

Educational Photography 
Projects since 1960s

Participatory Culture

Participatory
Educators
Empowerment

Education 
Paolo Freire
Pedagogy of 

Oppressed 1970

Feminist
Theory

Documentary
Photography

Visual
Anthropology

PhotoVoice = 
Community based 
Participatory Research
developed in 1992 by Caroline C. Wang  
of the University of Michigan, and  
Mary Ann Burris, Program Officer for  
Women's Health  at the Ford Foundation  
headquartered in Beijing, China.  

http://net-workingworlds.weebly.com/

Explosion of 
Accessible Cameras
& Internet

“Objects” to “Subjects” w/agency

http://net-workingworlds.weebly.com/


Wendy Ewald 
Photographer 
Teacher

for 40 years has worked internationally  
to empower “local communities,  
especially children…(she) developed a method 
for handing out simple cameras 
and encouraging  
people — 
ordinarily the  
‘subjects’ of a  
professional  
photographer — 
to author their  
own images 
of themselves  
and their  
communities.”http://wendyewald.com/about/

http://wendyewald.com/about/


Carlota Duarte, RSCJ

Started Chiapas (Mexico) 
Photography Project in 1992
by empowering Indigenous Peoples 
to make art that reflected their lives

https://chiapasphoto.org/

https://chiapasphoto.org/


Over more than 25 years, 
250 Mayan photographers 
have created an archive 
of more than 75,000 images 
that represent at least 
10 indigenous ethnic groups. 

Through the project, 
the photographers have 
come to “tell their own story, 
building dignity and 
cultural pride in Mexico’s 
poorest state.” 

Carlota calls giving Mayans 
photography skills so that  
they could represent their 
own culture a matter of  
“simple jusitce.”

“Carlota Duarte, RSCJ: Giving Voice to Indigenous Peoples,”  
Society of the Sacred Heart website, accessed 10/18/16



http://www.asocialpractice.com/ph15-the-argentine-youth-photography-project/

Dr. Tiffany Fairey
Co-Founder, PhotoVoice UK
Research Fellow 
Photography & The Archive Research Center 
University of the Arts, London

http://www.asocialpractice.com/ph15-the-argentine-youth-photography-project/


PH15 Argentine Youth Project
2000-present, Villa 15
“Hidden City” in Buenos Aires

Started by photographer Martin Rosenthal 
workshops with 10 young people, 
every Saturday, 10 new youth each year

Co-directors Moira Rubio Brennan & Miriam Priotti:
“We are not a vocational training program — we do not produce photographers.
Neither do we create activists whose role is to denounce and try to change things.
What we create are artists…what we do is let the young people understand
that they have the potential to be an artist, that within them they have 
something to tell, something that is important, something that others are
interested in. Our priority is to enable them to express themselves artistically…
We give them a camera first of all, and only once the kid has already started 
producing interesting work do we start to talk with them about composition
and technique. We do not want to put limits on that expressive desire…



“We do not think that we can 
give a young person a camera, 
‘empower’ them and then 
expect them to show us what 
they see or to tell us 
something really important. 
Sometimes what they have to 
say is very intimate, very small, 
very detailed but it is not some 
big declaration. Out of that can 
grow something huge but not if 
there is the pressure to show 
and to tell a big story.



“To expand a person’s language is to expand 
their universe. A person who gains a creative 
or artistic language increases their capacity 
to speak, to see, to tell, to look, to understand 
themselves and others. In the workshops 
we are making visible  worlds that are not 
visible. In Buenos Aires there is a strong 
stigmatisation of the villas and what happens 
inside them. Now more than ever this view — 
that everything bad comes from within the villas — has become more 
entrenched. To let the kids who live in those villas understand that they are 
not bad, that they are good — we believe that is a form of activism.”



Consider these other instances of where 
technological engagement — 

image-making & image-sharing 
— led to the flourishing 

of marginalized 
men, women, teens, and children.



Refugees

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3177515/Refugee-life-child-s-eyes-Young-Syrians-capture-laughter-heartbreak-living-refugee-camp-photos-took-themselves.html

“Exile Voices” Project started by a professional photographer

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3177515/Refugee-life-child-s-eyes-Young-Syrians-capture-laughter-heartbreak-living-refugee-camp-photos-took-themselves.html








Exile Voices 
became 
a 5-year 
project



Children & Youth in need



San Diego

http://www.evas.ca/blog/my-toronto-youth-photography-project/

http://ajaproject.org/

http://www.evas.ca/blog/my-toronto-youth-photography-project/
http://ajaproject.org/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/news-video/video-project-aims-to-empower-homeless-youth-through-photography/article24977608/


http://www.malkaphotoproject.org/project/

Ruka, Peru

http://www.malkaphotoproject.org/project/


People living 
without homes

Chicago

New York City London

https://news.artnet.com/exhibitions/homeless-photographers-london-photos-329810
http://gothamist.com/2014/12/16/through_my_lens_bowery.php#photo-1


New York NY

Perth

Milan

Paris

Tucson AZ

Baltimore MD Newark NJ

Sample Participatory Photography Projects with Children, Teens, adults

London

Chicago IL

Dublin

Sydney

Bloomington IN New Orleans LA

Oklahoma City OK
Boston MA

Gloucester MA

Vancouver

Manchester

 Miami FL

Charlottesville NC

Anchorage AK

Liverpool

Spartanburg SC Espoo, Finland Mozambique
Tanzania

Sao Paulo

Cape Town

Toronto

Peru 
ColombiaPhiladelphia PA

and MORE!



Photographers 

Photo agencies 

Art Galleries 

Arts Councils 

Museums 

University students 

Soup Kitchens 

Homeless Shelters 

Homeless  
Advocacy Groups 

Youth Advocates 

Refugee NGOs 

occasionally with
faith community 

sponsorship,
Christian & Muslim…

but only occasionally

Who?



As a teacher  
of graduate ministry students,  

theologian of arts and communication,  
photographer, and long-time media-

maker, 
I find that troubling… 

What a lost opportunity
to participate in helping to
bring about God’s Shalom!



Charity started by two London Photographers

PhotoVoice = Photography + Dialogue + Marginalized People



BUILD SKILLS WITHIN UNDERREPRESENTED, DISADVANTAGED AND 
MARGINALISED COMMUNITIES USING INNOVATIVE PARTICIPATORY 

PHOTOGRAPHY AND DIGITAL STORYTELLING METHODS, SUPPORTING 
INDIVIDUALS AND COMMUNITIES TO REPRESENT THEMSELVES AND CREATE TOOLS 

FOR ADVOCACY AND COMMUNICATIONS, AND ACHIEVE POSITIVE SOCIAL 
CHANGE.

London 

Manchester City 

Ethiopia 

Indonesia 

Switzerland

Myanmar Zimbabwe Ghana Syria Sudan Sinai 

Projects with collaborators address: 
  

living with disabilities
refugees’ lives and living conditions, 

human trafficking, 
living with HIV+

addiction
homelessness

refugees,
street kids,

elderly…and more



If using the technologies of image-making 
can be part of the 

cycle of grace that leads to human flourishing,
might not faith communities learn 

from groups already 
engaging and skilled in living this cycle? 

If so,  
what could faith communities learn 
 that would be applicable for ministry 

in their particular contexts?



Plenty!

http://photogsp.weebly.com/

http://photogsp.weebly.com/
http://photogsp.weebly.com/


a “participatory culture” is one: 

With relatively low barriers to artistic expression  
     and civic engagement
With strong support for creating and sharing one’s creations with others 
With some type of informal mentorship whereby what is known by the 
     most experienced is passed along to novices 
Where members believe that their contributions matter
Where members feel some degree of social connection  
    with one another (at the least they care what other people think  
    about what they have created)

Jenkins, Henry, Puroshotma, Ravi, Clinton, Katherine, Weigel, Margaret, & Robison, Alice J. (2005). Confronting the Challenges of Participatory 
Culture: Media Education for the 21st Century, available at http://www.newmedialiteracies.org/wp-content/uploads/pdfs/NMLWhitePaper.pdf

Prof. Henry Jenkins, USC

http://www.newmedialiteracies.org/wp-content/uploads/pdfs/NMLWhitePaper.pdf


Where are the Digital Shepherds 
(ordained & lay) who will start 

participatory photography projects
with marginalized people

alongside whom they already serve?

… and with
their own parishioners?



Media Storytelling as Ministry with our Neighbors
Participatory Photography Projects

Simple, do-able, short-term or long-term
Can be led by professional or amateur photographers

Takes advantage of image-making devices already available

Group process that engages theological reflection can lead 
to participants experiencing “The Gifted We” (Scharer & Hiberath) 

…even “awe and wonder in God’s presence.” (Rite of Confirmation) 

Discourse can be empowering, life-giving, even life-changing.

My  
Proposal:



www.photogsp.weebly.com/
www.storytellingasministry.weebly.com

“to promote justice, mercy, and humility through our technological engagement…” 

http://www.photogsp.weebly.com/
http://www.storytellingasministry.weebly.com

